SPA SERVICES A LA CARTE

THE

Dental Care: $4
Teeth are brushed with enzymatic toothpaste that starts
to break down existing tartar while preventing new build
up. Finish with a breath spray that works by neutralizing
mouth odors and helps to control plaque build up, leaving
your pet’s mouth fresh and clean.
Cleansing Facial & Massage: $4
A lavish massage using our gentle botanical formula of
oatmeal and blueberry to help remove tear stains and
cleanse without irritating eyes or sensitive skin. Not a
stand-alone service, must accompany a Base Service.
Mango Meringue Massage: $4
Organic mango butter along with coconut, blueberries,
wild fruit, and Vitamin E deeply moisturize and soothe
dry, damaged paws, elbows, and noses.
Ear Cleaning: $4
Regular cleaning will help protect against ear infections.
Flea & Tick Preventative: $10
Monthly topical application to help protect your pup from
fleas, ticks, and mosquitos.
Facial Trim or Hygiene Trim: $10
Keep your pet looking and feeling their best between
grooms with a trim.
Brush out: $10
A between grooming brush out will help remove dead hair
and dander. Rate based on 20 minutes of brushing.

RUFFHOUSE
Grooming Salon & Spa Menu
DOG DAYCARE • OVERNIGHT CARE • GROOMING

MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
As a bonus for re-booking grooming appointments
ahead of time, we offer 5% off your next groom.
Re-booking must be done the same day at pick up
and scheduled no more than 8 weeks in advance.

1301 Kimberly Drive, Neenah, WI 54956
Ph: 920.720.2772 | Fax: 920.720.2775
Email: info@ruffresorts.com
M-F 6AM-6PM
Sat 8AM-6PM | Sun 10AM-6PM

Nail Trim: $10 - $14
If you hear your pet’s nails clicking on the floor, it’s time
for a trim!
Documented proof of required vaccines is necessary prior to services.
Additional charges may be applied due to the condition of the coat or
behavior resulting in increased grooming time. If any pet is found to
have fleas at time of service, extra bathing and service fees will apply
starting at $30.

Schedule an Appointment Today

920.720.2772

WWW.RUFFRESORTS.COM
920.720.2772

BASE SERVICES

SOOTHING CONDITIONER

SIGNATURE SPA SERVICES

Your pet’s experience begins with a Base Service. Rates
vary by breed, size, and coat condition. Call us today for
an estimate.

Organic Oatmeal & Honey: $5
Designed to soothe, comfort, and bring a healthy
radiance to fur, this blend of oatmeal, honey, and butter
work together to create a tangle free, ultra-soft, and
shiny coat.

Rates are in addition to Base Service fees. To give your
pet the ultimate spa experience, add a Signature
Service to any Spa Package. Rates will be adjusted
when added to a package.

Basic
Basic shampoo, rinse, blow dry, and brushing.
Essential Groom
A gentle massaging, cleansing bathing process along
with a luxurious towel wrap, blow dry, and brushing.
Includes nail clipping and ear cleaning.
Essential Style
An Essential Groom followed by a hair trim to owner’s
specifications with a Ruff House salon professional.

ENRICHING SHAMPOOS
Organic Italian Milk & Vanilla: $5
Moisturize, soothe and rejuvenate your pup with a
luxurious milk bath that will create a glistening, shiny
coat and soft skin.
Organic Italian Honey Oatmeal: $5
Wonderful for pets with sensitive skin. This treatment
soothes, heals, and helps skin retain moisture.
Organic Olive Oil: $5
A deeply moisturizing organic blend that leaves fur clean
and sparkly and is perfect for pets and their humans with
sensitive noses.
Organic Almond & Shea Butter: $5
Boosted with shea butter’s superior moisturizing properties,
this blend protects against dry skin and fights off
flakiness, leaving your pet with a luxuriously radiant
coat.
Flea & Tick Bath: $5
A natural and non-toxic alternative to guarding against
fleas, ticks, lice, and mosquitos using a wonderful blend
of essential oils and gentle cleansers.

SPA PACKAGES
Enhance your pups experience and health with a Spa
Package. Rates are in addition to Base Service fees.

Refresh: $12
Choice of enriching organic shampoo and soothing
conditioner, followed by a relaxing Mango Meringue
Massage.
Renew: $15
Renew begins with a deep cleanse with your choice of
Enriching Shampoo & Soothing Conditioner, followed by
a Mango Meringue Massage infused with Vitamin E that
will deeply moisturize and nourish dry paws, noses, and
elbows. The Renew experience finishes with a Dental
Care treatment leaving your pet’s mouth fresh and clean.
Rejuvenate: $18
The Rejuvenate experience begins with a deep coat
cleanse using your choice of our all natural enriching
shampoos and soothing conditioners, followed by an
all-natural organic Mango Meringue Massage infused
with Vitamin E that will deeply moisturize and nourish
dry paws, noses, and elbows. After, your pet will enjoy a
Dental Care treatment that will leave their mouth fresh
and clean. A Cleansing Facial and Massage with our
gentle botanical formula of oatmeal and blueberries
complete this indulgent experience.
Spa Day: $14.50
Few things in life are more enjoyable than a day at the
spa! Your pet will spend the morning playing and
socializing in daycare and the afternoon being
pampered in our day spa. If your pet prefers individual
attention or playtime, pampering pet sessions can be
enjoyed in place of daycare.

Whipped Shea Butter Conditioning Massage: $5-10
Your pet will enjoy a full body massage while this all
natural, ultra-rich deep conditioning treatment
moisturizes and conditions fur. Colloidal oatmeal,
comfrey, and aloe work together to soothe and heal
dry, itchy, and irritated skin. Remarkable shine and
softness will be brought back to even the most
damaged coat.
Soothing Mineral Mud Bath & Massage: $10
This pampering experience is perfect for furry family
members with sensitive skin or those suffering from
hot spots, blemishes, or other irritations. Mineral rich,
all natural soothing relief promotes healthy cell
regeneration, eases irritation related to itchy skin, and
hydrates your pet’s coat and restores its natural
radiance.
SHED-LESS Spa Package: Starting at $15
During this wonderful treatment dead hair and dander
are removed to promote healthy skin. A blend of
natural ingredients enriched with Omega 3 & 6 Fatty
Acids, Calendula Extract and Papaya Leaf Extract helps
reduce shedding up to 80%. Products used during
service contain no parabens, artificial colors, or
chemical dyes. Shed-Less Treatments do not stop the
natural shedding process, nor is this a one-time cure.
Best results are achieved with regular service every six
weeks. Speak with our salon professional about our
Shed-Less Maintenance Program and discounted
rates.

Schedule an Appointment Today

920.720.2772

